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The Latest News

PIVOT 2020 continues today
Alan Fisco elected president of America's
Newspapers; six directors elected to board

Alan Fisco, president of The Seattle Times Company, was elected
president of America's Newspapers today.

Six industry executives also were elected to three-year terms on the
Board of Directors.

READ MORE

Membership
Board of directors redefines publication members
through bylaws change

The board of directors of America's Newspapers announced a bylaws change
during today's PIVOT virtual conference that will redefine publication members.

READ MORE

PIVOT 2020 session highlights

Major industry announcement
delivered at PIVOT 2020

Microsoft prepares to launch newsroom
project to foster innovation in journalism

In the coming days, Microsoft plans to launch a new initiative
in partnership with newsrooms in the U.S. that will be
designed to address three pillars to help bolster journalism.

During today's opening session at PIVOT, Mary Snapp, vice
president, strategic initiative with Microsoft, outlined the
thinking that has gone into this new initiative designed to
support high-quality, fact-based journalism.

READ MORE
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Gannett CEO opens PIVOT 2020
with a look at where the industry is
headed

Five key ingredients make up what Gannett CEO
Mike Reed believes the newspaper industry needs
to focus on as it looks to the future. In a keynote
address kicking off this week's PIVOT 2020 virtual
conference, he told members of America's
Newspapers: "We need to pivot as an industry."

READ MORE

Quotables ... from PIVOT 2020

"What do you have that's distinctive? Independence.
Local content. Trust and institutional perspective.
Community perspective. Distinctive material will carry
the day and — back to the marketing point — make
some noise about it."

Neil Brown, president, The Poynter Institute
PIVOT 2020: Leading a Modern News Company

"Our news pages are 100% ad free. We have a
limited or scarcity model that we've deployed where
we only have six full pages and they run in between

sections and those are sold out with a waiting list."

Chris Reen, publisher, The Denver Gazette
PIVOT 2020: Finding New Opportunities

Through Market Expansions
The Denver Gazette launched three weeks ago

as an interactive digital newspaper.

"I see this piece of legislation (Local Journalism
Sustainability Act) focusing in on the real need to
incentivize good behavior of owners, readers and
businesses and ultimately to transform and invest in
our organization so that we are transforming into a
new business model that is stronger and more
dynamic in the future. And, the best part ... this is not
a handout. This all sunsets ... after five years."

Francis Wick, president, Wick Communications
PIVOT 2020: The Power of Our Advocacy

Alan Fisco: Readers have turned to
newspapers in record numbers,
speaking volumes about future of
industry

While newspapers clearly have their challenges,
Alan Fisco, president of The Seattle Times
Company, is even more bullish on newspapers
than he was six months ago. In an interview with
E&P's Mike Blinder, Fisco said the role of
newspapers has never been more important.

READ MORE and LISTEN TO INTERVIEW
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ING/E&P announce 2020
Operations All-Stars award winners

Mark Hall, regional director of Post Media Canada,
and ING president, along with Mike Blinder,
publisher of Editor & Publisher magazine,
recognized 2020 Operations All-Stars today.

READ MORE

Publisher of the Year Award:
Frank Blethen, The Seattle Times

Click here to view the Publisher of the Year video

Registration continues throughout the conference. Attendee
registration for members is just $99; non-member rates are $199.
Discounts also are available for multiple attendees from a given
newspaper or from multiple papers across newspaper groups.

Digital equity
House lawmakers condemn Big Tech’s
‘monopoly power’ and urge their breakups

The New York Times reported yesterday that House lawmakers
who spent the last 16 months investigating the practices of the
world’s largest technology companies said that Amazon, Apple,
Facebook and Google had exercised and abused their monopoly
power and called for the most sweeping changes to antitrust laws in
half a century.

READ MORE

Learn from our PIVOT sponsors
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Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.   
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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